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The first team complete is as fol-

lows:IS NOW UP TO Dean Ingalls, center; Burtis
Wilson, right guard; Charles Go IT,

left guard; George Fryer, right for-
wardNATIONAL BOARD and manager, and Bliss RInck, GivelAway Freeleft forward and captain. The sec-

ond team: George Roth, center and
captain; Peter Stauduhar, right

Three-Ey- e Case Expected to Be guard; Marcus Archer, left guard; i-- i1.
I."--
-- - B'JJ1"!'

V- --- f

I' WH'
.

Decided During the Next Julius HellperurtelL right forward;
Iceland Dempsey, left forward, and & DemonstrationsFew Days. Vance Ferguson, manager.

PRESIDENT JUSTICE TALKS

Head of Central Association Favors
JUta 'ti Ina the Present Circuit

for This Year.

The Three-Ey- e fight is now trp to
the rational board of arbitration, the
tribunal of the minor leagues, of

which M. II. Sexton of this city is an
member, as chairman of the

National Association of Baseball
leagues. Some action by this body is

expected within a few days, though it
will take come little time to convaas
the members, who are scattered about
lere and there over the country.

What the attitude of the national
board will be there is nothing bo far
to indicate, though the view of Presi-
dent Justice of the Central associa-
tion, who is a member, will probably
be shared by a great many. Mr. Jus-
tice Is quoted in a dispatch today as
Raying he favors keeping the prcstnt
Three-E- e circuit intact for this sea-
son. 'I am for the old circuit." he
paid, "and do not think "Waterloo
f hcuM lose its berth. I do not favor
t.vo fix team leagues."'

SKI-- BIT ONE WAV.
Down at Sprlnirtield Dick Kinsella

has telling the newspapers that
if the national board does not give per-
mission to form a six-clu- league the
national c ommission, the major league
tribunal, will do so.

"The result of the Saturday meet-
ing is a complete victory for the
southern clubs." said Kinsella. "The
national commission has put the mat-

ter up to the Rational association of
minor leagues and if their decision
to allow us to play ball with six clubs
Independent of the northern duos is
not forthcoming by Thursday, the na-

tional commission will then act. Our
players aie protected and will enter-
tain the fans with the fastest ball
staged in Three-Ey- e cities for many
years."

Over at Blootniugton E. E. Pierson.
continues to load up the wires with
details in n eard to the forming of the
new league. He has Decatur's team
about made up. the mileage figured
out and will be making a schedule
next.

WATERLOO CONFIOICKT.
At Waterloo the backers of

team are confident that things
come out all right. Attorney

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
BOYS NAME A TEAM

at Lincoln
to

THREE-EYELE-TS

Al has signed --with

Umpire C. G. Bueh will work In the
Texas league this season.

Minneapolis has sold Pitcher
Lelivelt to Montgomery, Ala.

Bill

Lefty Geyer, last season with Dav-

enport, has signed with Syracuse.

Pitcher Ernie Ovitz, last season
with Peoria, has signed with Topeka

If the Oklahoma City franchise
brought $19,000 at forced 3ale what
would the total damage be if the
Three-Ey- e league were disbanded?
Most any In this league
ought to be worth as much as that of
Oklahoma City.

The Chicago Cub management has
Peoria the return of Pitcher

Cook," who has been with the Chi
ca?o team on the tour south but
who has not had much of a chance
to show what he can do.

NOT AFRAID HERE

Baseball Directors Not Worried
That Three-Ey- e League Is

to Blow Up.

GIVE MANAGER ORDERS

Tell Him to Go Ahead and iit His
Team Heady Seven Players

Trying Out.

Rock Island is going to have league
baseball this year despite the threats
of disbandment coming from the south
end of the circuit. The directors of
the local association meeting
last evening and their decision made
it certain that the Islanders will be in
the ring again. It being the eve of
the first reporting day, the directors
thought it advisable to get together
aud view the situation before com-
mencing the paying of salaries to 25

i or nan players who might never
the; get chance to play This possi-willlbilit- y

was scoffed at, however, and
Quin Manager Bill Carney was directed to

O'Brien is not In Chicago, but C. A. j go ahead with his plans and get his
Noble, his law partner, yesterday team In shape for action. In the opin-wire- d

President P. J. Martin of the j ion of the local directors, the Three-Waterlo- o

club as follows: i Eye league with its present circuit is
"O'Brien out of town. Injunction; reality and there is no occasion to

still holds good and will compell the worry about baseball during the corn-souther- n

ciubs to play with Wateiloo ing summer.
in Three-Ey- e league or take onse- - tryoits are AT work.
quencr-s- Concede nothing, ,,ree to Yesterday afternoon, the recruitsno; Ling, oniy in regular quorum ir.ect-jfo- r battery positions ou the teaming. Regardless of reports the Kin-- 1 commenced their spring tricks. Thesella faction has accomplished abso-- ' squad today consisted of Roy White-lutel- y

nothing here." . !side of MoIlne Ralph Jordon or Kn- -
a.-e- l i,v wihk. field nu wimanl jacobsen of Gene- -

It has been brought out incidentally. seo. Richard Glazier of Taylor Ridge
how the Kinsella faction made Its ap-- i James Wilson of Columbus, Ohio, andpeal to the National hoard that it isj.loe and Charles Stropes of Andalu-allege- d

was not heed d. President j Rja. Of these Jacobsen. Glazier,Tearney simply wired Secretary Far- - Whiteside and Joe Stropes are pitchrell for permission to organize twojers; Wilson and Jordon are catchersleagues- - There was no pre--an- d Charles stropes is an infielder.mentation of factj. not even letter Several others who were ordered tobearing the signature of the held of report are to show up withinthe league, and yet because Secretary ja day or two. The bovs are takingFarrell did not instantly respond to'things start'easy at the so as not to.r., iu,, uciiioj.u me rase was get their arms stiffenedtanen to the national commission on much exercise,the ground that the minor league tri-- !
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G. HEILEMAN BREWING
2HO-U4I- 2 Avenue.ZlFFRirj, LCCal Agent. lfione SOS,

WITH EVERY MONARCH RANGE WE

SELL THIS WEEK WE WILL GIVE
AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE A COM-

PLETE SET OF HIGH GRADE WARE
COOKING UTENSILS WORTH $7.50.

DON T LET THIS CHANCE GO BY. GET
A MONARCH.

Mrs. Marshall delivered the first of
her series of lectures at our store this
afternoon. The attendance was much
larger than we expected for the first
day and we were pleased indeed to ob-

serve the intense interest manifested
the ladies present.

Not only was the lecture itself listen-
ed to with rapt attention, but quick
and accurate cooking results obtained
with the MONARCH caused much fa-

vorable comment upon that high grade
"Stay Satisfactory" range.
Wednesday Program 2 5 P. M.

The Marshall formula for plain and
fancy pastry will be demonstrated in
this lecture. It is something brand new
in cookerv. This will necessitate the
MONARCH oven being shown at the
second highest temperature used in
cooking.

poor range hard on the coal pile and
doesn't give the cook fair, square chance show
what she can do. Better get MONARCH now while
we are in the humor make easy for you. You'll
get along with half the fuel bills enjoy nice, dainty
cooking, and save $7.50 right at the start.

CASH
OR

CREDIT

PACKEY IS KIND

Chicago Stock Yards Fighter
Allows Billy Ryan to

Stay 10 Rounds.

MAKES BRILLIANT SHOWING

Kid McCoy Has Better of I'ninterest.
ing Fake With Jack Fitzger-

ald at Philadelphia.

N. Y., March 21. ht? No plainer truth was spoken,
McFarland of nothing, in regard the real
not charitable. He pounds the
best of his weight in the
world, but he not fighter of the
ferocious, heartless', bloodthirsty
type. The gentler word "boxer" ap- -

bunal would have nothing to do wi-- h CRfl WPHKP AI.PTinM CAI "1S.Vi "U81 f!mnnuwnigu nuui iuii OnLt lue jams, wiwiouc par- -
j ticular reason, other than natural

Oklahoma City Raaehall Clnb Brings j inclination to be humane, allowed
19,000. Billy Ryan, the veteran lightweight

Oklahoma City, Okla., March 21.lof Syracuse, stay the iC round
The franchise of the Oklah oma limit here last night.

City baseball club, which last year! Tne battle was Joke, both on
was in the Texas league, was sold Paper and in reality. Ryan old

t hose Two' auction vpsferrlnv thn rio.-- ! enoueh be McFarland's father.
Play

f

a

j i)

a

a

a

a

for contest for possess--1 and once boxed Pete Boyle, also of
ion of the franchise followed its tne stock yards, and friend of
sale last spring. Minority stock- - Packey's father, at old Battery

j holders took the matter into court on the lake front, Chicago, about theYesterday afternoon the athletes and secured the appointment of a i time Packey discarded his swaddling
of the Lincoln grammar school, who ! receiver. j clothes. That was more than 13
recently formed an athletic assooia--1 (years ago, or about the Harry
tfTi o firfol o i

' '";" ovnmiai. iroroes ana Monif noaca were siari- -

basement

franchise

expected

i uuiittju. .iarcu ci. z.Dysz- - ing on tneir pugilistic careers anawinch to play basket- - kn Pr.nh --Qr.i, i j v . t n
ball, met in their gymnasium and j feated Paul Schmidt, the Cape Town I in his prime.
named the members of first and sec- -j giant, here. The Pole gained two j Is there any wonder then that old
ond tearas the school ; falls, the first in 32.50 and the sec--! Billy Ryan never laid glove on
during the remainder of the term.iond in 10:31. i McFarland last night unless Packer
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generously his guard and
permitted the veteran to try a wal-
lop, which proved weak and lacked
the steam of a more fighter?

Packey simply boxed rings around
the old man, feinted him into knots
and then jabbed him at will.

KID MTOV
Philadelphia, Pa., March 21. In

a dull and uninteresting fight that
bore all the earmarks of a fake. Kid
McCoy last night won the decision
over Jack Fitzgerald in a six round
go at the Athletic club.

The last two to-jnd- s were very
tame, although McCoy landed the
most blows and displayed the greater
knowledge of ring generalship, but
did not come back to bis old form
at stage of the bout. was his
superior effort in the first rounds that
won hira the verdict of the spectators.

In the fifth round those seated at
the ringside heard Nick Hayes, man-
ager of Fitzgerald, yell at McCoy,
"Hit him in the head; those stom
ach punches don't hurt him

HIRI.EY BEATS Htl.tM)

-- i

tt St-- - ki . .- - t .run r.

i mniw imiimi im MP wWi. .1

Hyland last night at the Olympic A.
C. The Jersey battler had the bet-
ter of seven of the ten rounds. He

OF

Fourteen jears ago Friday, March
1", 180". Mrs Bob Fitzsimmons y

know as Rose Julian)
James J. Corbeit, heavyweight

champion of the world, writes "Circus"
in the Dos Moines Tribune.

That's a funny statement to make, isn't
Oswego, Packey ever

Chicago if however, to stories

fighter

$19,000.

i.,

represent

lowered

youthful

REVAMPKD.

American

any It

whipped

Baldwin

of boxing history. I know two men i

till living who were present at thf
ring side in Carson City on that event- - j

ful day who will verify what I am I

going to say. One of these men is i

Bat Masterson of New York, who is
sunlight

Springs, :lhn,u

promoter ,llp
in and old Chi.

that time one
was

Stuart's principal advisers, and it wat
through his judgement that stake--- 1

less first used
pionship battle on this occasion.

United States Ingalls of
sas and ntzsimmons occupied
box Just opposite the box. Hat

and myself sat on rail-
ing box. The was back

The round not develop any-

thing such bouts. The sec-

ond was Corbett's to
bell, and so were all the others

eighth. During progress the
battle up Mrs. Fitzsim- -

from the dignity of
her an for-
got respectful pleasure she had so
openly displayed the honor
being only present and
box United States senator
Summoning all vituperative
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A High Grade
Specialty Range

Do not confuse the MONARCH Mal-
leable, "The Stay Satisfactory Range,
with those of ordinary make. It is
high grade specialty, made by range
experts who make nothing but MON-
ARCH Ranges.

Each stands in the same place and makes
just one little particular part every day all the time.
The same system precision and accuracy extends
throughout the whole MONARCH organization, it
is impossible for single range to fail in its mission

giving the best and the most service the least
money.

The MONARCH is an extraordinary range and
we are making you an extraordinary offer that you
n.ust accept within four days.

tfcelStay Satisfactory"Kaage

wn

up

was the aggressor thronghout and
scored with many hard right and left
blows to the face, jaw and body.

HOW WOMAN LOST J. J. COR.BETT
TITLE HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION

press

battle. Siie screamed insult after
Men hesitated check her by

calling for expulsion, because it would
have precipitated a row that would end

firht and hurt the game. Corbe't
no favors. The attack was so

unexpected and so virulent that he
carried off his gaurd and lost his nerve.

The kept up her well plan-
ned attack until premeditated in-

fluence bewail to in opening of
the ninth round and from that time on
t'orhett weakened in the head let

passion overrule game in hand
Fitz began find

In the 14th Corbett's guard
was open lor a second and the much
exploited "solar nlexns" went thrnneb

today basking in the double ; a,u, had him cn one knpe for ju3t
of Hot Ark., and the other is rh. rP.llroA rnnnt nf ie.n ht

A
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ine tel1 001
simmons No. 2 winning that fight
and my opinion the fact that
the affair was cooked up the.

prince schemers, Martin
who was Fitzsimmons' manager, his
broth?r-i- c law and his (Fitzsimmons')
first wife's husband. The relationship
was very and the Julians
the The financial team work

Rose and Martin Julian while they
I were Fitz was the of
their acrobatic team work in the show
business.

The Julians Induced Fitz to divorce

the traveled and lived
for years. Rose
few ago. few weeks after her

mt j a

Fitz his present
aud she making him an exccllenif!
living.

another bort himself,

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY YOU CAN-

NOT AFFORD TO OVERLOOK FOR
MRS. MARSHALL IS DOMESTIC
SCIENCE EXPERT AND HER FREE
COURSE INSTRUCTION WOULD
COST YOU $5.00 TO $10.00 IF PRO-

CURED LN THE ORDINARY WAY.

A Present For
Everyone Who Buys

a Monarch this Week
If you want one of these superior

ranges and the benefits that go with it,
you will have to hurry, for we will be
rushed on deliveries and those who buy
first will get first service. This offer
expires Saturday.

This coupon is good for a set of Cooking
Utensils as advertised, or may be applied to the
value of $7.50 purchase made in any depart-
ment of our 6tore except ranges

Given FREE every MONARCH Range
purchased this week. Good only when signed by

SPENCER FURNITURE CO.

Ladies to Mrs.
should come to store,
between the hours of 9

12 o'clock, where she will pleased to
meet them and give any desired

this course of
the features of the

Range.

MERCHANDISE COUPON

wishing interview
Marshall
mornings

infor-
mation regarding instruc-
tion superior
MONARCH

BAD GILL" CARNEY

Friends of Islander Manager
at Livingston, Mont., Pull-

ing for Him.

HE USED TO PLAY THERE

Former Bock Island Writes
Tell How Well He hiked by

Western Fans.

"Bad Bill" Carney, what they call
manager of the Islanders at

Livingston, Mont., where he to
lead a ball team. Information to this
effect comes from Charles Koenlg-saecke- r,

a former Rock Islander, who
sav-- wo have nicked a live one
baseball leader. The letter follows: drivers are getting ready

Livingston. Mont., 17, 1911.
Editor The Argus: Enclosed you will
find a little clipping regarding Mill

fraction of a second more. 'Carney, who used play here. As I

or tne cnicago ocean, nut j haVf, alWi,ys , hougiit old born in Rock Island
a of various entertainments made snarp. , took notice of article, which was

at of
Houseman v. as Prirded Livingston Oaily Enter-goo- dthought many times that itIan mihtv decision nrise. So I thought I would dron you

at
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I mean it when I credit Mrs Fit-- ' to '" if ne ,3 89 a
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whole by
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strong needed
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Man

out
used

have

j ball player as they say
i here he i you

...in ... . i ( . . . ah v :

out.
all

for

wits

u" tra'"- - Schroed-- r. manufacturer,
best ,njlIr(.(1, was rescued

ana wish nun i thr.
some more htm

truly,
CHARLES KOENIGSAECKER,

Fireman Northern Railway
HAS A I'l.tYKH.

The clipping referred to follows:
"According to a dispatch

at

asking

which

friends their
suciehs. aft(,r t,alloon drifted

about

Pacific
STAR

from Rock
Island, Carney, former

of Llv-- i

ingston ball has picked his team j Prevent tne Crip
f l.l . onncr.n t. t RVfltt'.'P

ions desperate and venomous Australian in order ho Three-Ev- e league and is only "Bromo Q li
as Corbett's j

marry
for coming nine." for signature of VV.

became ! the first Fitzsimmons and; iorove cents.
dropped quiet

worldly as

at of

of
voraV

openings

of

of
handling

party
until a

A
death married

is

on

our

is

as

March

send

know
Yours

boys.

"Carney will be remembered as onej
of the players of the Livingston
team, injured In last '

of the season the first baseman
a head-o- n collision in field.;

Carnev went to the Pa- - i

If it not the Julian !Cjnc coast league as umpire, and last
ularity of the burlesque dressing j of perscua! attac k I firmly believe that j a team in the Ti-- '
to the assistance of her woman's Jam s J. Corbett would have been thejjjght league In Canada. i

tongue, she h'jrled torrent of lan-ruag-- i world's champion for at least ten years J -- He also enjoys the distinction of i

at Corbett seasoned men of j longer. When he lost the champion-- j having performed a while a inem- -

the world hang their and Mush ship he lost h!s form and although hejoer of this team cf which history ha
for her victim her sex. jhas made frequent efforts to ri-gai- it i but one parallel, John McCloeky

When in the seventh round Corbe't he has failed. As the prevailing chain-jjn- g seen the same stunt pulled off
had to his knees and bleeding ! pion he would not lost his form! while manager of the Louis Cardi!

from a dozen or more bruises, j o complete ly nor given to the j nals. Carney, who is noted for his
'ne irate ana irantic woman rtaou'.ied uinutnce or iilre drives, was at bat with a man on

iher attack attracted Corbett's art--; Although Mrs. Fitzsimmons whipped second a terrlfiv minv he Kent
tention with a running fire of insults j Corbett. her husband of the hour would ! a liner center field and beat
and taunts began to have a never give Corbeit a return fight a hot for first. By the time heceptible affect ou the champion. His ; as he did Sharkey. Jeffries, and (reached that th t.ali ini face blanched and sensitive brow! the looked easier to him. 'bound in center got away from the

i nal-r- i i rt the w p L . j i i n noint ttc hart i T? n r v t-- r ft m t o r . t t urtiirt v. . '
1 .1 r. 3 . . , . 1

; - a m . - . .... m , vui-itcui- er uciuer, uuuuueu up 10 ine cen- -
New York. March 21. Battling J completely mafrtertd the to I and nobody knows this half d)ter fence, through a smallHurley outpointed Fighting Lis was of s ell as Fitz

to

i ..

'

.

hole the ground one of the

220-22- 4

West
Third St.

center field boards, and out into
the prairie back of that station. Car-
ney went the circuit of the bases anil
brought In two and the winning runs,
the runner ahead having easy sailing
from second in.''

ABOLISH RUNNING RACES

Officials of State Fir Favor .Move to
Ho Away Willi . Confusion.

Kewanee, 111., March At. a
conference yesterday between fieor
Anthony of Kewanee, president f
the state board of agriculture, and
I)r. J. T. Montgomery of Charleston,
superintendent of speed the srato
fair, tho abolition of running ra .:
at the state fair ;it Springfield was
favored. They decided to send
a letter to members of the board

views and to defer action
tint i I a vote i secured. The plan is
favored in order to do away with
confusion on the track caused by
running horses when trotting and
la-in-

German Aeronaut Killed.
Krefeld, Rhenish Prussia, March

21. balloon I tus.-teldor- IV'.,
ascended Sunday,

enrried over the Zuyder zee, an arm
of the North jnid becauae of Ioku
of gas, was obliged to descend. Tli"
basket f;t ruck a breakwater violent!'
and the balloon pilot, Kayser,
was instantly killed. A jinssengor.

",n Otto a silk
him re-jwa- 3 ha,1y ,ltgaras

creek.

Acmte Are Losers.
It was the Rork Island Acmes

not the Rock Inland hlsh school bm-kc-tb- all

teutu which was defeated
Saturday night by the Augustana

111., "Bad Bill" academy
manager and right the

team, To
Ka I.K,. llllilllll Olilldllt' IMllOVeS tb"

became fclf wife that ia now at'caue. There one
complete mastery of the img Kose. inen Martin mar- -

preparing the I.k 10.

CornUhman apparent. She r'pd Mrs- - --i:,

life actress In fact
years

wife
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MUTUAL LOAN COMPANY

Peoples National Bsnk Building.
OjK-- n Wediiesday and Saturday

Kvenings. PIioiir West 1212.


